
FUNKY 15 & 17 SINGLE SURFACE HANG GLIDER

With the introduction of the Funky we are proud to present 
the new generation of fun-to-fly hang gliders.

The Funky is intended for pilots who are looking for a glider 
with very forgiving flying characteristics. It features the 
latest and safest in glider design at a level which is 
currently unsurpassed in the industry. 

During the development of the Funky we utilized the 
extensive know-how that we have gained over the years 
from of our high performance intermediate Spyder. 

A newly developed batten profile ensures state of the art 
handling. The DHV-1 rating makes the glider equally 
suitable for beginners or experienced pilots looking for 
simple flying characteristics. 

The Funky comes with the superior build quality and 
attention to detail that you associate with Seedwings 
Europe. The sail is made by German company Pause 
Segel renown for its indisputable sail work.

The Funky 15 can be ordered with an optional small A-
frame making the glider even more suitable for the smaller 
pilot. 

With a maximum total weight of 148 kg the Funky 17 is 
perfect for use with a motorized harness.

FEATURES:

‣ Available in 15.3 m2 and 17.3 m2

‣ Weight 21 kg and 23 kg.
‣ Wingspan 9.2 m and 9.8 m
‣ Pack length 350 - 490 cm and 375 - 515 cm
‣ Aspect ratio 5.5
‣ 2 nose battens
‣ 6 battens with clip end in upper sail
‣ Made from 7075 aluminum
‣ High quality sail made by Pause Segel
‣ Mylar leading edge
‣ 30% double sail
‣ Profiled A-frame
‣ Round speed bar
‣ Easy to tension curved wing tips
‣ Kingpost hang point
‣ Fully DHV certified. Rated DHV-1

RECOMMENDED PILOT WEIGHT
WITHOUT HARNESS:

‣ 55 - 85 kg (Funky 15)
‣ 80 - 120 kg (Funky 17)

OPTIONS:

‣ Extra small A-frame for the Funky 15
‣ Optional Seedwings and/or Funky logo
‣ Choice of custom colours
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